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ADVISORY OPINION
On May 1, 1975, the United States Postal Service (Postal Service
or Service) filed a Request For An Advisory Opinion on changes in its
operating procedures affecting first-class mail and airmail pursuant to

1/
§ 3661 of the Postal Reorganization Act (Act).

seq. (1970).

39 U. S. C. §§ 101 et

On May 8, 1975, the Commission issued a Notice of that

Request and designated the Assistant General Counsel, Litigation
(AGC), to repre sent the i nte re sts of the gene ral public.
The Commission subsequently pe rrni tte d Dow Jones & Company,
In c ; , American Business Press, Inc., First Class Mailers Association, and Mail Order Association of America to intervene.

Also,

1/ Se cti on 3661 provide s the following:
"(a) The Postal Service shall develop and promote adequate and
efficient postal services.
"(b) When the Po stal Se rvice dete r rn i ne s that the re should be a
change in the natu re of po s tal se r v i ce s which will ge ne rally affe ct se r vice on a nationwide or substantially nationwide basis, it shall submit a
proposal, within a reasonable ti rne prior to the effective date of such
proposal, to the Postal Rate Commission r e qu e sting an advisory opinion
on the change.
[Footnote cont'd. ]
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Arrie r i c a n Retail Federation, Mr. Kenneth G. Levin, and Post Card

Manufacturers Association were p e r rn i tt e d to appear as l irn i te d parfi ci.p a to r s ,

A number of i nf o nrnal conferences were held at which

t irric all the parties agreed that it was unnecessary to convene a

2/
hearing in this proceeding.

The parties have also entered into a

stipulation which, for the rno s t part, we are adopting and which forms
the factual basis for our Advisory Opinion.

[Footnote con t'd. ]
"(c) The Cornrni s s i on shall not issue its o pi n i on on any proposal
until an opportunity for hearing on the record under sections 556 and
557 of title 5 has been accorded to the Postal Service, users of the
mail, and an officer of the Commission who shall be required to
represent the i nt e re sts of the general public. The opinion shall be
in writing and shall include a certification by each Commissioner
agreeing with the opinion that in his judgment the opinion conforms
to the policies established under this title. 1I
2/ The Commission's Rules of Practice, 39 C.F. R. § 3001. l8(c),
establish procedures for "nonhearing cas"s." The rules were established pursuant to § 3624(b)(S) of the Act which provides, as follows:
(b) In 0 rde r to conduct its proceeding s with utmo s t
expedition consistent with procedural fairness to
the parties, the Commission may
adopt rules
which provide for --':: ':' ':'
(5) the conduct of the entire proceedings off the
record with the consent of the parties.

* ':' ':'
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Since this is the first advisory opinion issued by this Co mrni as i.on , a few preliminary comments concerning procedures are in

order.

In this regard, we note that 39 U, S. C.

§ 3661(b) states that

the proposal shall be submitted "within a reasonable time prior to the
effective date of such proposal."

The Postal Service filed this case

on May 1, 1975, indicating that it expected to implement its program

3/
on August 1, 1975.

We believe that we have expedited this case to

the greatest extent possible, while still affording the parties due proce s s , con s i stent wi th the r e qu i r e rne nts of the statute.

In this r e gard,

no hearings were held and the parties were able to settle most of their
differences in a stipulated report to the Cornrrii s s i on ,

Yet, even under

this expedited procedure, the case was not concluded until the filing
of the Service I s reply comments on August 8, 1975.

The Commission

4/
require s sufficient time to hold hearings

and issue a well-reasoned

opinion that will assist the Postal Service in irrrpl e rne n ti ng its service
p r og r a m s ,

What constitutes a reasonable amount of time depends upon
..

__

_

_---

3/ On July 23, 1975, the Postal Service notified the Commission that
the August 1, 1975 implementation date had been postponed indefinitely.
While the Service gave no reason for the postponement, we note that the
Service now will have an opportunity to consider our Advisory Opinion.
4/ Absent a settlement agreement, § 3661(c) dictates that a hearing be
held.
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the circumstances of each case, but it seems to us that three months
is p r irna facie unreasonable.

After further experience under § 3661,

we believe that a r u l.erna k i np proceeding would be the proper forum
for setting related ground rules.

But until that occurs, we request

that whenever possible the Postal Service file its § 3661 requests at
least six months prior to the proposed i rnp l e rnentat i o n of the programs.
We turn next to the substance of the case.

Our f ind i.np s below

are taken from the Stipulation and Report (hereinafter cited as Rep. __ )
filed on July 29, 1975, and signed by all parties of record.

In a few

instances, the Commission has modified or deleted parts of that
Report from this Advisory Opinion.

The findings include a summary

of the program as well as the areas of agreement and disagreement
among the parties.

The Co rnrrri s s i on l s own advisory recommendations

follow these findings.
L

SUMMARY OF THE POSTAL SERVICE'S PROPOSAL TO
CHANGE THE NATURE OF SERVICE: RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN FIRST-CLASS LETTER MAIL AND AIRMAIL.

At the present time, the Postal Service provides a p r o g r arrrrrie d
one-to-three day service in the continental United States for ordinary
first-class ma il , in terms of delivery standards published by the Service.

Airmail, by contrast, is nornina.Il y entitled to a one-to-two day

s e r v t c e in the continental United States, in terms of delivery standards

llRJOJNA~

1'1
Id
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the circumstances of each case, but it seems to us that three months
is prima facie unreasonable.

After further experience under § 3661,

we believe that a rule making proceeding would be the proper forum
for setting related ground yules.

But until that occurs, we request

that whenever possible the Postal Service file its § 3661 requests at
least six months prior to the proposed implementation of the programs.
We turn next to the substance of the case.

Our f i nd i njr s below

are taken from the Stipulation and Report (hereinafter cited as Rep. __ )
filed on July 29, 1975, and signed by all parties of record.

In a few

instances, the Commission has modified or deleted parts of that
Report from this Advisory Opinion.

The findings include a summary

of the p r o g r a.rn as well as the areas of agreement and disagreement
among the parties.

The Conymission's own advisory r e co rnrrie nd at io n s

follow these findings.
I.

SUMMARY OF THE POSTAL SERVICE'S PROPOSAL TO
CHANGE THE NATURE OF SERVICE: RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN FIRST-CLASS LETTER MAIL AND AIRMAIL.

At the present tirrie , the Postal Service provides a p r o g r a rnrrie d
on ec to th r ee day service in the continental United States for ordinary
e

first-class rna i l , in te r m s of delivery standards published by the Se r v ice.

Ai r rna i l , by contrast, is n o rnina Il y entitled to a one-tn-two day

service in the continental United States, in t e r rn s of delivery standards
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The major distinguishing feature of the two

services lies in differences in speed of delivery.

The Postal Service

proposes to change the nature of ordinary domestic first-class mail
service) [rom one designed to provide a somewhat slower service, visa-vis ai r rna i l , to a service designed to provide essentially the same
or better service to piece rate and ounce rate items as is currently
actually being provided to a i rrna il piece rate and ounce rate items
(Rep. 2.- 3).
Approximately 80 to 90 pe r ce nt of all stamped and mete red airmail
items arc actually delivered within two days; approximately 25 pe r ce n t
of the s tarnpe d and rne te r e d vol urne receive s next-day service.

Mc a s -

u r e d achievement for committed overnight airmail service for qualified
mail in approximately 70 percent.

This committed overnight measured

achievement involves rna il flowing between the 77 largest cities, forming

5/
a p p r o x i rrra t e l yva "1600 city pair matrix" (Rep. 3).
The actual service differences between ordinary first-class mail
and airmail exist largely for rna i l traveling long distances.

At present,

a pp r o x i ma te l y 16 percent of stamped and metered first-class rria i l is

---_.

__

.~--------

5/ Overnight service is not provided between every city In the 77 city
rna t.r i x. (See Direct Testimony of Robert H. Yattaw, p , 3.)
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programmed for de l ive ry on the third day, approximately 27 percent
is programmed for second-day service, and approximately 57 percent
1[,

programmed for next-day service.

Under the present service com-

rni trne nt s , first- class mail committed for th ir d day service is, genev

rally, mail traveling the longer distances. Actual service a ch ie vc rr.e nt,
i

n r e l.a t i o n to service standards, regularly exceeds 90 percent (Rep. 3-4).
In upgrading the quality of service provided to first-class mail,

the Postal Service intends to provide second-day service or better to
the va s t rnajo r ity of the pre sently committed third-day mail.

Third-day

service will remain for rria i l destined for delivery in certain areas.
Those areas either have no air transportation arrivals that will permit
completion of incoming operations in time for second-day delivery, or
the departure s f r orn originating points do not connect with timely flights
into those areas (Rep. 4).
In the first phase of the Service's program to upgrade first-class
se rvice gene rally to the Ie ve I cu r r e n tly a ch i e ve d by airmail se r vi ce ,
mail originating in the 77 largest cities is involved.

These offices gene-

rate over half of the vo l urn e of the Service's first-class mail, approxirna te Iy half of the volume of a i rma i l , and all of the measured co rnrrii tt e d
next-day airmail volume.

Where an average daily volume of approxi-

rria te l y 65 thousand pieces of stamped and metered a i rrria.i I flowing in

Docket No. N75-2
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the "1600 city pair matrix" received next-day delivery in P.Q. III of
FY 1975, the Postal Service intends to provide ue xt-da y first-class
mail service in that matrix to approximately 50 times that vo l urne ,
Over 90 percent of the first-class mail originating in these 77 cities
will be delivered within two days (Rep. 4-5).
The Postal Service is completing adjustments for similar improvements in service accorded to the first-class rnail that originates in
other offices performing outgoing distribution of a i r rna i l so that firstclass mail originating in the other office s will generally receive service equal to or be tt.e r than the present service actually accorded the
airmail originating in these other offices.

According to the Postal

Service, these plans for their other offices, as well as those for the
major 77 offices will be implemented no earlier than one week f olIowi ng
the date when notice is given to the public that the service improvement
program will be implemented (Rep. 5).
II.

ISSUES AND PARTIES' RECOMMENDED DISPOSITIONS,
There are three issues that are significant and merit specific at-

tention, because present airmail users undoubtedly will wish to shift to
ordinary fi r s tvcla s s rna i.l as soon as this program is implemented.
These issues and recommendations are set forth in the parties' Stipulation and Report.

The parties' agreements, however, do not reflect all

Docket No. N75-2
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of the reco:m:mendations the Cornrni s s i on believes are appropriate in this
case.

See, infra, pp. 12-18.
rnvent0:t:L().!'..~i!E~!_~.!1S.!~!.i.2nery':.

First, the public presently has

invested surns of money in the distinctive red and blue bordered a.i r ma i l
stationery.

It is reasonable to a s surne these invest:ments are suffi-

ciently large to warrant adoption of a policy de signed to insure that
present stores of this stationery need not be discarded.

While inter-

national air:mail is not affected by this service irnpr ove me nt progra:m,
it does not appear reasonable to ask the public to hold the present stores
of air:mail stationery for use only on international a i r rna i l ,

The parties

believe that the public should be per:mitted to use this air:mail stationery for ordinary first-class mail.

The Postal Service has agreed to

allow use of this stationery for ordinary first-class mail; ite:ms with
the distinctive a i r-ma i l :markings bearing postage at the ordinary firstclass rate will not be considered short-paid rna i l ,

Under this policy,

a mail piece with the distinctive :markings will be considered to be airmail only if it bears air:mail postage.

Si:milarly, business reply rna i l

pieces bearing airmail indicia will be con s ide r e d to be ordinary firstclass mail (Rep. 6).
Exchangl~RAirm~il Sta~E.~~

Second, the public has purchased

airmail stamps and embossed cards and envelope s bearing airmail postage from the Postal Service.

Custo:mers who wish to replace these

Docket No. N75-2
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items with equivalent but less expensive stamps and

'~rnbossed

cards and

envelopes sho ul.d be permitted to do so at no finan cla.Ll o s s , for example,
th r ough exchange or revaluation.

The Postal Service has agreed to

establish procedure s concurrently with implementation of the program
that will afford such customers the opportunity to trade down to ordinary
first-class at no financial loss to the customer (Rep. 7).
_T~<;.. Du~l Ra~~..?-!1:uctu~

Third, the primary r e a so n for the exis-

tence of the two separate rate categories and two separate rates for
ordinary first-class mail and airmail is that each is entitled to different
levels of service, measured in speed of delivery.

The Postal Service's

proposal is intended to eliminate that distinction, for all practical purposes, which calls into question the propriety of continuing the two separate rate categories.

However, under the present circumstances, the

parties (including the Postal Service) believe it is appropriate to retain
the two rate categories for the pre sent time pending an analysis of the
results of the program, subject to the following conditions:
FIRST:

P\:blic_l:!otice of

Cha~.~..:.

The parties, including the

Service, agree that the public should be advised that, upon irnplementation of the Service's program to upgrade first-class mail service, payment of airmail postage on domestic item.s wUI not result in service
that is any faster than would be received were ordinary first- class postage paid.

The objective of the service im.provement progranl is to pro-
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vide essentially the same level of service to both airmail and ordinary
f'i r s t-i cl a s s mail.

On implementation of the service improvement program

any remaining a i r-rna i I in the system will receive the same service as
ordinary first·· class mail receives.

All reasonable efforts should be

taken to assure the public is so advised.

'I'he PostC1-1 Service plans ex-

tensive public service and other media announcements, both local and
national, as well as information di s se minati.on by window clerks, customer services personnel, and Post Office lobby notices.
All parties other than the Postal Service agree the Postal Service
should supplement its publicity efforts with a mailing to postal customers,
similar to that made under the Service's m.ail-early Christmas programs.
Such a mailing would advise postal customers not only of the features of
the service irrrpr-o ve rne n t p r'o g r a rn , but in particular that use of airmail
postage will not result in faster service.

The Postal Service objects on

the grounds that the users of airmail will be adequately informed without such a mailing, and that expenditures for such a mailing, e s tirriate d
to exceed one-half million dollars merely for paper and printing, are
excessive in these circumstances (Rep. 7-8).
SE CONI2.: Future Action on Dual Rate Anomaly.

All partie s agree

that the existence of two separate rate categories (ordinary first-class
and airmail) should continue for no longer than is absolutely necessary
when each rate category is receiving essentially the sarnc level of service.

Docket No. N75-2
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The partie s also agreed that steps should be taken to eliminate this anomaly following a reasonable opportunity to irnple me nt the program and to
assess its service achievement.

The Postal Service agrees that within

9 months from the date of implementation, the program will be evaluated
to dete rmine whether the upgraded service to first-class mail has been
sufficiently successful to warrant further action to eliminate the anomalous s i tuatio n ,

This is an acceptable response to the requirement that

two separate rate categories, receiving the same service, continue for
no longer than is absolutely necessary (Rep. 8-9).
Accordingly, within 9 months the Postal Service promises to take
affirmative action to address the anomaly, based on an assessment of
(1) whether the prograIn has succeeded in increasing the speed of delivery

for first-class rna i'l to the point where a need for the presently constitut.e d a i r ma il service no longer exists, (2) whether additional steps
should be taken to irnp r ove the speed of delivery for first-class mail,
and (3) whether SOIne form of separately processed mail,
pre ss service, is warranted (Rep. 9).

such as an ex-

- 12 -
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III.

COMMISSION'S ADVISORY RECOMMENDATIONS.

Vlihile we have accepted the participants' stipulation as the basis
for our Advisory Opinion and a statement of what the Postal Service
is willing to undertake at this time (see "conditions,"
our r e c o rnrnenda t io n s would go further in SODle areas.

~~~pp.

9-11),

As a preliminary

rna tt e r , the goal of expediting the processing of first-class mail is
laudable, and the Postal Service should be encouraged to i mp l e rne nt
changes in operating procedures affecting any class of mail whenever
changes can be made which will irnp r ove the service received by that
class of mail without adverse impact upon the rna i l u s i ng public.
e

However, we agree with the AGC and other parties that the Postal
Service's notice proposal is inadequate in both its timing and scope.
Since first-class mail will be receiving the same service now
accorded a ir rna i l , we see no reason why the public should be buying
airmail stamps during this phase of the program.

At least thirty

days notice should be given the public since it seems plausible to
assume that people ordinarily buy stamps in sufficient quantity to
last a reasonable length of time.

'.';'bile no evidence has been submitted

concerning the buying habits of the s ta.rnp c o ns urrrinp public, nevers

theless

one week's notice appears insufficient to prevent the unnec-

6/
essary use of airmail stamps.

W i.th respect to the type of notice

6!
The public also needs the additional time to exchange preprinted
card s and envelope s and stamp s ,

- 13 Docket No. N75-Z

given, we are sympathetic with the viewpoint that a mailing to
postal customers is the method best designed to reach all the mailing
However, under the c i r curns tan c e s , we are not convinced
7/
that such a mailing is cost justified.
As noted (~"pr'.'" p , 10), the

public.

estirnated cost is in excess of one-half million dollars for paper and
printing alone.

It would appear that proper notices in all post offices,

combined with press and media announcements, woul.d be sufficient to apprise
the public of the new p r o g r a rn and would be a reasonable solution to the
p r obIe rri,

Consequently, we are recommending that, at a rriin irnurn,

large signs should be placed in all post offices, indicating clearly that
it is no longer necessary to purchase airmail stamps, and that mail
clerks should be instructed to notify every patron a tternpt i np to purchase
airmail stamps that use of those stamps will not result in service faster
8/
than ordinary first-class mail.
These public notices and instructions
to clerks should also be designed to inform mailers that (1) distinctive

!.J

Of course, the Postal Service should consider the possibility
of cornb ininp its notice of this p r o gr a rn with its regular notice in the
rna Il e a r ly Ch r i s trna s program.
e

8/
Although the Postal Service has agreed to post notices in post
office
lobbies and disseminate information via window clerks, the
exact nature of the notice and i nfo r rna t io n is undisclosed. The signs
and the clerks should affi r ma tiv e lv state that there is no need to use
airmail stamps, not merely that a ir rriai l will receive the same service
as ordinary first-class rria i l ,

14
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a i r rna i l stationery rnay be used for ordinary first-class rna i l , and
(2) that preprinted airmail cards and envelopes and airmail. s ta mp s
may be exchanged.
Additionally, the Cornmission is concerned about the anomalous
and inappropriate condition that will exist when the Postal Service
irnp Ie rne nts its proposal.
and a i r ma i l

c

e

Two separate classes will exist--first-c1ass

wh i ch offer exactly the same service, but which have

entirely different rates.

While we can appreciate the Service's

reluctance to request a classification change until it evaluates the
results of this new p r ogr a rn, it does appear that a de facto classification change will have taken place as airmail is phased out.

We do

not reach the question of whether this de facto change would be
consistent with the mail classification provisions of the Act.

§ 3623.

39 U. S. C.

That question may be raised at a future time, but our concern

in this regard

die tat e s that we monitor this p r o g r arn until such

time as the Postal Service det ermines what action is required to
address the anomaly.
This brings us to the question of what data, if any, the Postal
Service should be requested to file with the Co rrrrn i s s i on , and, can··
comitant:1y, the broader issue of the nature and scope of a § 3661
proceeding, and the Comrnis s ion IS re spans ibilitie s in connection

- 15 Docket No. N75-2

therewith.

The AGC takes the position that whenever a proposal of

this magnitude is made, the Cornmission and interested parties
should he able to examine detailed cost data which will show the
projected cost and revenue effect of the proposed change on the separate
9/
cl a s s e s of mail as well as the Postal Service as a who l e ,
The
Postal Service, on the other hand, claims that § 3f,{,] proceedings
are service oriented and that cost considerations are irrelevant
unless they are significant, citing Buchanan v , United States Postal
Ser~ice,

August

1),

508 F. 2d 259 (5th C'i r , 1975)
1975)"

(See USPS Reply Comments,

Furthermore, it is argued that § 3661 proceedings

can only focus on the nature of the change in services and that other
factors,

such as the fact that airmail will no longer be processed

separately, is of little or no concern to the public.

9/
The AGC also attempts to build a case for the proposition that
the Postal Service's net revenue position will be improved as a result
of i rnp Ie rnent.a t io n of the p r o g r a m, based on cost data taken from AGC
exhibits in MC73-1. It is not appropriate to consider such data for a
rrurribe r of reasons. First, these data are untested by the hearing
process. Second, there is no showing as to which costs attributed to
a i r rna i.l are fi.xed and will remain after airmail is eliminated. In any
case, however, we a s s urne that the Postal Service believes that in the
long run there will be a cost-revenue benefit resulting from this program
or else the Service would not be e rnba r k i ng on it. We take the Postal
Service's s ta t e me nt that the net revenue effect will be negligible as a
characterization of the sho r t.-f.e r m results of this p r og r arri,

- 16 Docket No. N75-Z

We begin by rejecting any implication that Buchanan, ~YI?!:3:,
prevents the Co rnrni s s i on from e x a rn i n i n p the cost and revenue effects
of a service change.

The Court's language that § 3661 only applies

to "changes of significance" is not rna.te r ial to this issue since the
Postal Service has rrio o te d the question of "significance" by requesting
an advisory opinion.
place.

It is admitted that a significant change will take

Furthermore, to argue that cost and revenue considerations

are irrelevant is to ignore the !~_~?.'?E_d'e!.~ of this agency--its
r a tc rna k ing and mail classification functions.

The Corrirn i s s iori must

not take a narrow view in considering a § 3661 request.

It

ri ru s

t

examine the effects on rates and classification of the change in
10!
service.
Moreover, the Postal Service's rria na g e r s
i n c l.u d i np
e

e

the Governors--would normally be expected to need a cost analysis
of major changes for their own evaluation before deciding upon an
implementation p r o g r a.rn ,

While the Postal Service may be correct

that no significant cost changes are involved here, its position in
--~------'

10/
The Co mrn i s s ion is also not bound by the Postal Service's
characterization of this case--the omission of the wo r d "airmail"
from the Postal Service's caption does not shift the emphasis of the
prograrn f r o m a i r rna i l to first-class. We note that the Postal Service's
filings fail to conform to the way the Commission has captioned this
case: "Changes in Operating Procedures Affecting First-Class Mail
and Airmail." Instead, the Postal Service has characterized the
program as a "Change in the Nature of Ordinary First-Class Mail
Se r v i c e , "

- 1'7 -
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that regard prejudges the question.

Until there are cost, revenue,

vo lu me and service data showing the impact of the program, neither
we nor the Service's rna.na g e rne nt can know whether there will be
significant financial impact.
Accordingly, we ar e requesting that the Postal Service provide
quarterly data to the Co rrrrni s s i on on days-to-delivery fo r first-class
mail and a i r rria.i.I as well as data on the revenue, pieces and weights
of first-class mail and airmail which flow through the postal system
during the test period.

Additionally, the Postal Service is requested

to file data on relevant cost, revenue and volume changes resulting
from the changes in operating procedures, as it becomes available.
Finally, we wish to ernpha s iz e that our request for data is not
an attempt to infringe on mana gernent prerogatives or second-guess
rna na ge rrie nt d eci s i o n s ,

It is in this belief, and in our de s ire to

fulfill our statutory obligations, that we r e c o rnrrie nd these procedures.
Wherefore, the Commission recommends:
(1) That the Postal Service's proposed changes in operating
procedures affecting first-class rna i I and airmail be implemented.
(2) That at least one month prior to implementation of the
program the Postal Service should install notices in all post offices that
there will be no service difference between airmail and first-class,
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and that, even if ainnail- bordered envelopes are used, it is unnecessary to use airmail stamps.

'Window clerk!" receiving requests

for airmail stamps should be instructed to give out the same informa-

t i on ,

The Postal Service should also give any other notice through

the media and the press that is appropriate.

In addition, a dju s trrie nt s

should be available to mail patrons holding airmail stamps or airmailembossed cards and envelopes, if they so desire.
(3) That Postal Service cost, revenue, volume and service
data should be furnished to the Commission on a regular basis, as
noted above,

~~ra

pp , 16-17.

Furtherm.ore, any interi.m evaluations

of this program should be provided to the Commission as they are
prepared.
(4) That within nine month s of the implementation of the se rvice
changes, the Postal Service shall provide the Commission with its
fina 1 evaluation of the program and an indication concerning the steps
III
to be taken to eliminate the airmail/first-class dual rate anomaly.

11/
If, at the end of the experimental nine month period, it is determined
that a need for the presently constituted airmail service no longer exists,
we expect the Postal Service to file a request for classificat ion change
under § 3623. Of course, such a filing would show how the classification
change satisfied the § 36Z3(c) criteria. In the event of such a filing,
we will permit the Postal Service to incorporate by reference all or part
of the record in this case, as appropriate.
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By the Commission.

CERTIFICATION:
E:ach of the undersigned Commissioners, pursuant to § 3661 (c)
of the Postal Reorganization Act, certifies that in his judgment the
opinion conforms to the policies established under tir-e39, United
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